GRAD SLAM JUDGES

Tuesday, February 23, 2016

ROUND 1:  9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Perloff Hall, 1302 DeCafe

- Ellen Carpenter - Professor, Psychiatry and Biobehavioral Sciences
- Pari Kasliwal - Retired Professor, Economics
- Annie Maxfield - Associate Director, Graduate Career Services - Career Center
- Pamela Munro - Distinguished Professor, Linguistics
- Dana Watson - Continuing Lecturer, Electrical Engineering/Writing Programs

Tuesday, February 23, 2016

ROUND 2:  2:00 pm – 5:00 pm, Perloff Hall, 1302 DeCafe

- Diego Arambula - Postdoctoral Scholar, Microbiology, Immunology & Molecular Genetics
- Lori Crawford - Division Administrator, Pediatrics
- Zella Johnson - Assistant to the Vice Provost, Institute of American Cultures
- Alexander Nikolich Patananan - Postdoctoral Fellow, Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
- Jaia Thomas - Instructor, UCLA Extension - Copyright Law in the Entertainment Industry

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

ROUND 3:  9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Young Hall, Room 2033

- Liz Galvin - Lecturer/ESLPE Coordinator, Writing Programs
- Jeffrey Goldman - Associate Director, Graduate Programs in Bioscience
- Julie Heinrich - Undergraduate Advisor, Chemistry & Biochemistry
- Mithun Mitra - Assistant Project Scientist, Molecular, Cellular and Developmental Biology
- Annelie Rugg - Chief Information Officer, Center for Digital Humanities
- Karen Wilson - Graduate Career Officer, History
- Harry Yang - Assistant Director, Office of Research Administration
Wednesday, February 24, 2016

ROUND 4: 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm, Young Hall, Room 2033

- Snowden Becker - Program Manager, Moving Image Archive Studies /IS Department
- Clinton Bench - Director of Fleet & Transit, Transportation
- Karen Mack - Lecturer, Communication Studies
- Supriya Sen - Assistant Project Scientist, Microbiology, Immunology & Molecular Genetics
- Stephanie Thai - Management Services Officer, Medicine-Geriatrics

Tuesday, March 1, 2016

SEMI-FINALS: 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Charles E. Young Research Library, Room 11360

- Hans Barnard - Researcher and Professor, Cotsen Institute of Archaeology
- Kate Christensen - Adjunct Faculty and Digital Marketing Consultant, UCLA Extension
- Diana Hilberman - Professor Emerita, Health Policy and Management
- Stewart Moses - Former Director of Space Science and Exploration, Northrop Grumman
- Devaleena Pradhan - Postdoctoral Scholar, Integrative Biology and Physiology
- Ligia Toutant - Lecturer, Education
- Mark Weiner - Seminar Administrator, Clinical and Translational Institute Connections

Tuesday, March 1, 2016

SEMI-FINALS: 1:30 pm – 4:30 pm, Charles E. Young Research Library, Room 11360

- Umesh Ahuja - Assistant Researcher, Microbiology, Immunology & Molecular Genetics
- Emily Dodd Chang - Vice President, Krismar Construction Company, Inc.
- Linda Ercoli - Health Sciences Clinical Professor, Psychiatry
- Sonia Luna - Executive Director, California NanoSystems Institute
- Sara Melzer - Professor, French and Francophone Studies
- Ana-Christina Ramon - Assistant Director, Bunche Center for African American Studies
- Anne-Marie Spataru, Board Member, UCLA Foundation

Thursday, March 3, 2016

FINAL COMPETITION: 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm, James West Alumni Center – Collins Room

- Kathryn Atchison - Vice Provost, New Collaborative Initiatives
- Greg Payne - Professor, Bioscience Program
- Linda Gach Ray - Partner, Owens & Gach Ray; Board Member, UCLA Foundation
- David Schaberg - UCLA College, Dean of Humanities; Professor & Chair, Asian Languages & Cultures
- Kim Williams - Consultant, Governance, Strategy, and Leadership Development